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President's Corner Circuit riding 

by Patty Draper, President One level of Florida's courts is known as the circuit 
court. There are 22 circuit courts in Florida. I don't know if it's 

2001 annual conference true or not, but my understanding is that the courts were named 
Mark your calendars now! October 12, 13, and 14, this because the judges that held hearings and meted out justice 

2001 are the dates of the FABA annual conference for 2001. in these courts traveled from one locale to another-in a circuit. 
The conference will be in Barberville (just north of Deland I've been riding the FABA circuit, having just attended 
and Orlando) at the Pioneer Center for the the May meeting of the NE region at Steve and Kirnmy Bloom's 
Creative Arts. Conference organizer Jeff shop. I learned about photographing ironwork and Japanese 
Mohr has indicated that this year's sword making. In addition, I'm planning to attend the SW. 
conference will be a little bit different in region meeting in June. A few FABA members travel all around 
that we will get rolling on Friday, rather. the state several times a month to attend other region's meetings. 
than Saturday, with an additional helping If you are new to FABA, you'll be interested to know that there 
of hands-on blacksmithing classes. The are four FABA regio~s: SW, SE, NW and NE. Each region 
reason is that in past years we've had generally meets on the same weekend each month (the NE meets 
more folks wanting to take blacksmithing on the first Saturday; the NW meets on the second Saturday; the 
classes than there were slots to SE meets on the third Saturday and the SW meets on the fourth 
accommodate them. So, if you are Saturday). The idea behind this schedule is to permit the hungry 
interested in taking one of these great classes, plan on FABA member to attend a blacksmithing demonstration every 

attending the conference beginning Friday, October 12. weekend of the month, if he or she desires! 
Many of us can't do this, but I urge you to travel the 

uri ~ ~ f i  wi l l  be the main blacksmith demonstrator at FABA circuit whenever possible. There is something to learn at 
the conference. Hofi is from Israel and is known for the style every FABA meeting. Our regional ~ ~ ~ r d i n a t o r s  and meeting 
of hammer he wields. In addition, plan on a great auction of hosts strive to give You educational Programs and enjoyable 
iron art and tools. Have you thought about what you will fellowship at each and every meeting. I hope to see You soon On 

donate to the auction? Start planning now, so you won't be the FABA circuit! 
caught short! I encourage you to donate tools to the auction 
this year. Last year we saw how many people benefited by 
having an additional opportunity to acquire tools. 
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Upcoming Events 
The calendar includes events of interest to the blacksmithing community. Florida Artist Blacksmith Association (FABA) sponsored events are highlighted in bold 
typeface. The regions have no boundaries -everyone is welcome everywhere. Come to more than one if you can. We hold regular monthly meetings in each region 
(except that we all try to get together at one Statewide Meeting each quarter) on the following Saturdays ofeach month: NE-Ist, NW-Znd, SE-3rd, SW-last. The actual 
dates may vary from month to month; check the schedule below. Our meetings are informal gatherings around the forge. Prospective members are always welcome. 
Come for all or any part of a meeting, bring your tools, or just watch. Most meetings run from 9AM to 4PM, and you'll need to bring a lunch if you stay all day, unless 
otherwise noted. If you have any questions about meetings please contact the Regional Coordinators listed below: 

Northeast Region: Bob Jacoby (904) 260-9981 jacoby@southeast.net 
Northwest Region: Dr. Ed Crane (850) 893-3212 ncrane8364@aol.com 
Southeast Region: Charlie Stemmann (561) 964-8834 stemmann@aol.com 
Southwest Region: Steve Kalb (941) 489-2396. SCPFDKALB@Firehousemail.com 

June, 2001 
NE Jun 02 Barberville: Bill Stapleton's class on cable knives 

continues, bring your knives; open forges and advice 
available for your other projects, bring them along also; 
discuss Barberville Power Hammer next steps - training 
and partial rebuilding. 

NW Jun 09 Blacksmith Shop,Tallahassee Museum of History and 
Natural Science with Mike Murphy presiding. 

SE Jun 16 Matty Spinelli - Okeechobee 
SW Jun 23 Erik Flett's shop in Fort Myers. Bill Robertson is going 

to demo his carving stuff (1 7 136 Jean Street Fort Myers 
F133912) 

Extended Forecast 
NW Jul 14 Barberville: Bill Stapleton's class on cable knives 

continues, bring your knives; open forges for your other 
projects will be available. 

NW Jul 14 The Cannery, Havana, FL 
SE Ju121 Ray Renyolds - West Palm Beach 
NW Aug 11 Jeff Mohr's, Crawfordville, FL 
NE Oct 06 Conference Prep 

I I  
NE Meeting - Jun.02 

NE Nov 03 Pioneer Jamboree 

N.E. 64th Ave 

\; N.E. 68th Ave 
- -  - 

Spinelli 

754 

S.E. 128th Ave 

3 
0 
r- 

z 
r- 

RR Crossing 

Okeechobee,Fl 

SE Meeting - Jun.16 

NW Meeting - Jun.09 



Mini swage block /paperweight - 
Weight : 2.25 lbs. Size: 3"x3"x1" 

Has a fireplace shovel, betty lamp, large & 
small spoon, and four different size ladles. 
Picture shows both sides of single block. 

Cast of ductile iron. 

Cost: $16.00 + shipping 

15" Hardy mandrel cone: 
Weight: approx. 16 lbs. Size of mandrel : 11 " Tapers 

from 4.5" to 318" at top. Shaft: 314" to 1" and is 4" 
long. Has a tong groove and is made of ductile iron. 

Finish is foundry cast. 

Cost: $40.00 + shipping. 

Size: 
Large cone mandreVw tong groove 

48" tall Base: 14" Taper: 12" to 518" at top. 
Approx. weight- 1851b. 

Made of ductile iron 
Finish is foundry casting 
Cost -$450.00 + shipping 



Green - Menael 
Blacksmithing an3 Tools 

66 Ib. swage block, 
made of ductile iron, includes 
five, four, 2.5 and one inch 
ladles: sm. and Ig. spoon : a 
fire place shovel: and a betty 
oil lamp. Size: 1 OxlOx 3.75 
inches thick. Picture shows 
both sides of single block. 

Finish is foundry cast , 
Costs: $ 150.00 + shipping. 

31" sm. solid Cone Mandrel 
with tong grove. Base- 7.5" 

Taper- 6'- 1.5" Weight- 901bs. 
Made of ductile iron. 

Finish is foundry cast , Costs: 
$1 90.00+ shipping 

45" Two piece Cone Mandrel 
with tong grove. 

Base- 1 I ", Bottom Cone- 34" 
Taper- 9" to 3 and 318" 
Mini Cone Shaft- 718" 

Eric Green Taper- 3 and 318" to 1 and 

(61 0)562-3026 114" Weight- 1 251b 
Made of ductile iron. 

Steven Mengel Finish is foundry cast, 
(61 0)562-8561 Cost: $300.00 for base 

and $40.00 for mini-cone 
+ shipping 
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SE FABA Blacksmith meeting 4 -21- 81 Iron@ and the etchants were nitric acid (1:iO dilution) , muriatic 

Pete Yockey (hydrocholoric or HCL) acid from Lowes, Ex-Rust@ from Kano Labs 
(htt~:/~www.kanolabs.com/), and ferric chloride (PC board etchant from 
Radio Shack), the last three being used at full strength). The pieces were 

The Blacksmith meeting was held at Pete & Yocke~'s  this removed when either the etch was deep enough to catch a fingernail or 
time We express Our  Ruth Stemmann & when the available time ran out. Ferric chloride was the fastest 

& Stemmann Jr., for the passing of Stemmann Sr. (approximately 7 hours), followed by nitric (12 hours), Ex-Rust (24 hours) 
on Saturday 4 -21- 0 1. A service will be held at a later date for Family and ,d HCL (48 hours). The ferric chloride generate a deep etch but with 
Friends to pay their respects Charlie Sr  was a machinist and loved his (in my opinion) unpleasant highlighting of the grain, giving a muddy 
work He was a kind and gentle man who didn't t speak much but he sure appearance. 
liked the coffee In the morning . We 11 all miss Charlie and know he is T h e  E x -  01 Central core piece 
enloy~ng the machine shop that the Good Lord has for him ~~~t gave Damascus 'stamps' 

a n 
The lneetlng was In the back yard, with great weather and plenty of reasonable [ 

good food Thanks to Carolyn Jeka and all who brought something extra. , 
Charlie Ir came bye for a short time and greeted everyone, even with all ,ithout the 
that took place this day, and then started on h ~ s  journey to a class at J. C. grain effect Tack welds 
Campbell School In N.C. being taught by Peter Ross of Williamsburg seen with Figure. 1: Layout for san-mai blade 
Colonla1 V~llage Good byes were exchanged and he was off. Pete the ferric 
conducted a W~lton Square Wheel Grinding d e m o  The basics of how the chloride ~ i ~ ~ i ~  acid eroded both the tool and mild layers and was 
mach~ne works. belts to use, and Do s & Don'ts s as to the Safety of it s decidedly inferior to any of the others. HCL failed to give a deep etch but 
use Later Pete demonstrated a grind and explained how what ~t did was clear and the layers were nicely demarked. Overall, I'm 
kn~kmahers use t h ~ s  machine Then after a very good lunch Jim Fagan impressed with the E ~ - R ~ ~ ~  since it does a reasonable job and is less 
hammered out a B o w ~ e  Knife blade and gave it to Carlos to grind the final hazardous than the acids, 
shape at a later date Sarah McMurry hammered out some horse shoes and 
beat \ome metal just for the ! of  it, it seemed that she had one of those The first activedemonstration wasby Bill Stapleton who demonstrated 
~ o r s e y  ~ a y a  that come once in a while Ha ! Just kidding, She actually had the use ofsatinite as the clay covering used in producing hamon (temper 
a good day .  lines) on pseudo-Japanese blades. While we had to put up with a flow- 

through quenching tank (leaks in the same order of magnitude as the hose 
l o u n l  & Harriet KellOkOskl - KELLAM CO. - used to f i l l  the tank!), Bill was successful in the effort 

http i iuww hellamhn~ves comi stopped In and met with several members 
and talked knlves, took photos. looked at books, and talked sewing. We l-he second sexperiment' was a san-mai blade generated by myself, 
also had a couple Bob and Jack~e  Langner from Norwalk CT stop In with ~ h ,  first step was to create a 2" 4" -1.5" thick billet o f 2 9  
our ne~ghbors Penny & Marcia who heard the hammering and joined in. layers of L6 (-0.080" thick) and nickel (-0 040" thick), billet was 
Bob 1s a welder back home and fit right In with what was going on. He welded, forged down to 0.75" thick, then rolled up like a jelly-roll. The 
\\as qu~ te  unpressed, and who knows he might become a Blacksmith yet if roll was then welded and forged into a 1" 1 3" block. T~~ 118" thick 
the bug h ~ t  Hal Oh, I almost forgot Sh~ lo ,  Penny and Marcia very beautiful &stamps' were then sliced from the block using a Harbor Freight band saw 
collie came along We had a total of 24 I n  attendance, a great for The left and right edges of the stamps were ground to matchlng 450 angles 
Iiammer~ng , good food, and great fellowsh~p = a Blacksm~th Meet in the and placed on both sides ofa  1" 118" piece ofO1( the center core) The 
SE Florida Reg~on CRANK YOUR BLOWER AND KEEP stamps and two flanking pieces of 0 1  were then tack-welded to the center 
HAMMERIN ! core (see layout diagram above) and the whole assembly was then forged 

welded using a 501b Little Giant and 2" x 6" flat dies. As you can see in 
NE Meeting - May 5,2001 second figure, the process worked. Lessons were: 

Steve Bloom 

1 he annual 'sympos~um' and chili-scarfing meetlng was again held In 
my shop south of Archer The morning started with a brief overview of the 
prohle~ns 01 photograph~ng hlghly retlect~ve objects (like knives) and some 
standard techniques to try to overcome those problems. Horizontal and 
vcrt~cal d~f fus~on  tents were shown along with 35mm SLR and digital 
point-and-shoot cameras. 

Once the cameras (and the coffee and baked goods) were put away, 
\ \e  moved Into the shop proper for a couple of s ta t~c  experiments The 
tit \ t  dedt  u ~ t h  annealing mater~als Slabs of 5 160 had been run up to 
16001. then e~ther  placed In wood ash, verm~culite. or left exposed to 
thc nlr In a drali free area Alier 24 hours, they were checked with a 
iiocl\\\cll hardness teqter ( j e s  - I got ~t worh~ngl) The results (on the 
Ilockwell C scale) were Verm~culite at 30, Wood Ash at 33, and Air at 
35 Cons~derlng the dust problems of wood ash and the superior 
performance of the Verm~culite, my hot box will now be filled with 
verrn~cul~te 

The \econd experllnent was the effect of etching solutions on 
D a ~ n a s c ~ ~ \  steel The trl'il piece was composed of O l ,  L6, 203E and Pure 
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The angles where the stamps meet are a good idea (Thanks to Steve everyone. it might be because I was a bit busy, but I want to thank all those 
Schwartzer for that one); who came (somewhere around 40 people helped wipe out the huge pot of 

There is no need to tack weld on the faces of the stamps, the edges will chili) and made this another great meeting. Now ..... what can I do  next 
suffice; year?? ...... 

If you're going to do a drop handle. bend the core and the side plates 
before the welding. Dropping the handle after the weld tends to open Same Meeting - different reporter 
a seam at the bend plane. Bob Jacoby 

Decorative filing on the spine might help hide any problems with the On May 5th the Northeast Region held its meeting at Steve & Kimmy 
welds at the junctions of the stamp edges and the central core. Bloom's shop in Archer, Florida. We had a beautiful day with bright 

Mosaic Damascus knives might be addictive! sunshine and moderate temperatures. There was a very strong turnout for 
this meeting and Steve had a full program scheduled. See pictures and 

The last project was a show-and-tell on my latest series of knives. I've article elsewhere in this issue for details ofthe program. Big thanks to both 
have been interested and impressed with Japanese blades for years and am Steve & Kimmy for hosting this meeting - it was a huge success! 
slowly working towards doing reproductions. To that end, I've started 
working out procedures that will allow a Westem-style knife have the same As the main program rolled on, young Philip (5th grade) and young Robert 
disassembly potential that are typical of Japanese blades (and thus give me (4th grade), under the watchful eye of Dr. Cashectomy (Bob Mancuso), 
some practice and insights into blade furniture). If you check out the third worked the crowd and raised $1 10 for the buck-in-the-bucket raffle. Under 
figure, you'll see that I'm getting closer. The demo at this meeting was the the guise of youthful innocence these two little urchins cajoled, whined, 
making of the copper sleeve, the habachi, that bridges from the blade to the and smooth-talked their way into almost everybody's wallet. Even better 
guard. Turns out that they are not that hard to make. they started out with an empty table, artfully vacillating between, "Would 

you like to buy a ticket", and "Gee this would be a really great raffle if we 
Some miscellaneous ideas and/or observations that came up were the had just one more item." Truly the best "stone soup" performance at a 

niceness of the Trizact belts (a 3M product). They last significantly longer buck-in-the-bucket raffle in months! Dr. Steve Bloom really came through 
then A10 belts (and probably are actually cheaper when you figure dollars with many items for the table including a power hacksaw. 
against use time), are very hardy, and come in very fine grits (like A6 = 

-2000). These just might make doing Japanese-type finishing somewhat Combining the $1 10 raised at Steve Bloom's with the $68 raised at I-lugh 
less of a drag. Also, for those with Baders with 718" motor shafts and Mueller's shop in March we have recently ,added $178 to the FAHA 
3/16" keyways, you might like to know that while you can buy a slow coffers! (We didn't hold a raffle during the April meeting.) Ultimately. 
speed drive pulley (1.5" diameter for-$30 from Bader), the Surplus Center we're hoping to raise enough money to put together a program to do some 
(1-800-488-3407) sells shaft couplings of the same dimensions for rebuilding on the Barberville power hammer. The hammer is functioning, 
-$10.00. 1'11 eventually let you know how it works out. but definitely needs some work. Tom Kennedy recently attended the Little 

Giant class and is in the process of helping us define what needs to be done 
Other activities at the meeting included a buck-in-the-bucket (thanks and how we might go about effectuating the renovation. Once we have a 

to Bob Jacoby for organizing that), a great lunch (thanks to Kimmy, my specific plan in place, we'll approach the FABA board with an ofticial 
long suffering wife, for that!), and the usual wheeling-dealing-talking request. This is how we raised the bulk of the money to purchase and 
typical of blacksmith meetings. If I didn't get around to saying hello to install the hammer in the first place, and it was a huge success. 

Speaking of our beloved Little Giant power hammer, we'll be using it again 
at the June & July meetings - both of which will take place on the first 
Saturday of the month at the Pioneer Arts Settlement in Barberville. Bill 
Stapleton will be available to help those of us who are still working on our 
cable knifes. Also. we will try to have some blanks available for those of 
you who didn't get to start a knife during our initial kickoff last year. Flope 
to see you in Barberville. 

"NamBam" style knife Photo from May meeting a t  Steve Blooms' shop 
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Damascus blades and maybe a better way to get there by Ray Roberts 
When I learned to make billets of forge welded Damascus steel, everyone seemed 

to start with a set of layers of alternating high and low carbon pieces, each being 3/8 to ?4 
inch thick by maybe 5 inches in length. Because of forge limitations, we started with 
three to five layers. 

Generally, we want not less than 150 layers in the blade of a hunting knife and at 
least 80 layers in folder blades. That means if we start with five layers, we have to fold 
the billet five times for a long knife and four times for a folder. Each fold involves 
several heats and the process takes several hours after which we have more heats for the 
texturing process. 

There are two main reasons why we make Damascus steel in the first place. By 
mixing the steels, we try to produce a tougher blade with superior edge holding 
characteristics. We also apply our artistic skills in patterning for its esthetic value. There 
are at least two-dozen recognized patterns, such as, ladder, raindrop, twist, etc. Then 
there are those smiths who make pictures in the steel like Steve Schwarzer, Jerry Grice 
and John Butler, called mosaic Damascus. All of which requires more heats. 

When working with high carbon steels we try to observe a basic rule. The less 
time in the forge, the better the steel. Recognizing the dilemma, we have tried all of the 
available steel types with varying success. The smiths who work in my shop have pretty 
much settled on a mix of 1095, L-6, and pure nickel for bright contrast. We have found 
that heavy-duty binding straps are made of 1095 and band saw blades are L-6. Both are 
about one inch wide and slightly less than 1/16 inch thick. We make an initial stack of 
alternating steels of forty to fifty layers. Using basic math, one can readily see that it 
requires only one fold for folders and two for hunters. Thus the time-in-forge is 
dramatically reduced. In addition, both steels are high carbon and the mix is super tough. 

The 1095 will etch very dark because of the .95% carbon and the L-6 etches 
silvery because of the nickel content despite the fact that it has .60% carbon. This makes 
for dramatically beautiful patterning. Add a little pure nickel into the mix, and watch it 
shine. 

The bottom line is that we are getting a superior blade material of outstanding 
buyer appeal with a minimum of quality loss due to forging. Give it a whirl! 
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July NW Meeting 

We wanted to get this info to you about the NW meeting on July 14th, at The Cannery 
in Havana. This is going to be an exceptional meeting combining two arts formed in 
fire, iron and glass. Skeeter has agreed to forge a tree(?) that will hold glass 
ornaments blown by David Wolfe. 
Willard Smith has been snagged into bringing a couple of stations for any interested 

new prospects. We all know the patience and love to share that Willard has to offer. 
Any members who have wares to sell can set up. 

Havand is a quaint little town, known for antiquing. Ladies please come and enjoy 
our shops. There are a few small restaurants; we have Confetti's an ice cream parlor. 
The Cannery is a t-reat itself. You can have old books appraised there. 
The Cannery has graciously lent us space that is easily accessible by our members and 
visited by the public. Also there will be lots of advertising to our benefit in the 
paper and TV media. 

If you have any questions, please call John or Dot Butler @ (850) 539-5742. We are 
looking forward to seeing you there!!!!!! 

WELCOME NEW FABA MEMBER 

[)avid Folsom & Frances Carter 35 14 Mahan Drive Tallahassee, FL 32308 
1'11. (wk.) 545- 1 1 8 1 e-mail: dcreepwood@hotmail.com 

Damaszene and Gates exhibition in Germany. 
May be this is interesting for you? With the best wishes Ingolf My Address: Ingolf Eschenbach 
Dossestr. 1 1 10247 Berlin Germany my e-mail Eschenbach-I.@,web.de To the 5th International 
Exhibition of the IFGS at Stolberg on Pentecost ,,GRATINGS, GATES, AND DOORS", from 
June 1 to July 15, 2001 Cjuried exhibition) and the special open exhibition ,,DAMASCENE 
STEEL" (participation still possible) Opening with a symposium from June 1-4 and a great 
smithing demonstration at the castle in Stolberg, near Aachen. The International Professional 
Association of Artist Blacksmiths (IFGS) cordially invites all smiths and metal designers to the 
exhibition and to the symposium. Unique works of metal design fitting the above theme will be 
shown. The opening of the exhibition will present the awards to the winners of the 1 st IFGS 
Competition, sponsored by the Sparkasse Aachen. The ceremony will take place in the presence 
of the Mayor of the City of Stolberg, the Vice President of Aachen's Chamber of Trades, and the 
President of the Association. The works will be displayed in the Knights' Hall and in the castle 
vaults and are for sale. Along with the two exhibitions, a great smithing demonstration will be 
held on Pentecost weekend at the castle with eight fires and four power hammers. The archaic 
trade will be presented live to a numerous Pentecost audience. Small freshly forged or brought 
smithing works costing up to ca. $100 can be sold at stands here. An extensive program.includes 
fascinating lectures, for example by damask specialist Heinz Denig and a Swedish cutler, as well 
as tours of metal operations, like that of the company Schwermetall (which is currently minting 
the Euro), and of the old city. Of course there will still be plenty of time for talks. All 
participants can bring smithed plants, animals, or fable creatures to add to the completed 
competition-winning work, a gate for Stolberg Castle! If you are interested in the damask 
exhibition, please contact IFGS President Gudrun Tischler Tel.: 0432312596 Fax: 04323141 71 
Email: if~s(ulgmx.de further information in the Internet: www.ifgs-org.de 

SKEETER PRATHER, Blacksmith 
We really do need a proper announcement in the Clinker Breaker about the availability of the Waltz 
Anderson Scliolarship! ! Tlie Board approved its renewal back in February. 

The Scliolarship was established by the Board to honor the memory of Walt Anderson, one of our Charter 
Members. It's pilrpose is to further the craft of Blacksmithing; and is available to any FABA member is 
good standing. Tlie award is limited to actual cost or $750 whichever is lesser. It may be used for tuition, 
materials, room and board and transportation (paid at the rate of $0.25 per mile or actual cost of public 
transportation, whichever is lesser). 
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The  successful applicant must have convinced the FABA Board, through a written application, that their 
past experience in blacksmitning is sufficient background upon which additional formal training will 
enhance the applicant's potential for furtherance o f  the craft; and the schooling sought is appropriate to  
that purpose. A formal application blank can be  obtained from me. However, a simple "Letter o f  
Application" will suffice provided it contains at lease the foil owing: 

1. Name address and phone number o f  applicant: , 
2. Brief statement o f  past experience in blacksmithing; 
3. Brief statement as  to  how the additional schooling will potentiate furtherance o f  the 

blacksmithing craft 
4.  Brief statement as  to how the additional schooling will support the applicant's personal goals 

in the craft and art of blacksmithing; 
5 .  Name of  school to be  attended; 
6 .  Specific course desired and name o f  instructor; 
7. Costs: tuition, materials, room and board, transportation (and means of transportation). 

Send applications to me: Skeeter Prather, Chair 
Scholarship Committee, FABA 
2 8  1 6 Terry Road 
Tallahassee, FI 323 12 

Or phone me  with any inquires: 8507386-9246 

Deadline for receipt: July 2, 2001. The  Committee will carefully evaluate each application and 
recommend three finalist to the Board. The decision o f  the Board is final. The  "winning" applicant will, 
be notified promptly. Also, it might be well to  remind the readers o f  the availability o f  scholarships from 
ABANA, from the Alabama Forge Council, and from the John C .  Campbell Folk School. I'll be  glad to 
help with any o f  these .just give m e  a call. 
Skeeter Ptather, Chair Scholarship Committee FABA 

Northeast Regional News 
.... by Bob Jacoby, Northeast Regional Coordinator On January 5th the Northeast Region held its meeting at Steve & 
Kimmy Bloom's shop in Archer, Florida. We had a beautiful day with bright sunshine and moderate temperatures. 
There was a very strong turnout for this meeting and Steve had a full program scheduled. See pictures and article 
elsewhere in this issue for details of the program. Big thanks to both Steve & Kimmy for hosting this meeting - it 
was a huge success! As the main program rolled on, young Philip (5th grade) and young Robert (4th grade), under 
the watchful eye of Dr. Cashectomy (Bob Mancuso), worked the crowd and raised $1 10 for the buck-in-the-bucket 
raffle. Under the guise of youthful innocence these two little urchins cajoled, whined, and smooth-talked their way 
into almost everybody's wallet. Even better they started out with an empty table, artfully vacillating between, 
"Would you like to buy a ticket", and "Gee this would be a really great raffle if we had just one more item." Truly 
the best "stone soup" performance at a buck-in-the-bucket raffle in months! Dr. Steve Bloom really came through 
with many items for the table including a power hacksaw. Combining the $1 I0 raised at Steve Bloom's with the $68 
raised at Hugh Mueller's shop in March we have recently added $178 to the FABA coffers! (We didn't hold a raffle 
during the April meeting.) Ultimately, we're hoping to raise enough money to put together a program to do some 
rebuilding on the Barberville power hammer. The hammer is functioning, but definitely needs some work. Tom 
~ e n i e d ~  recently attended the Little Giant class and is in the process of helping us define what needs to be done and 
how we might go about effectuating the renovation. Once we have a specific plan in place, we'll approach the FABA 
board with an official request. This is how we raised the bulk of the money to purchase and install the hammer in the 
first place, and it was a huge success. Speaking of our beloved Little Giant power hammer, we'll be using it again at 
the June & July meetings - both of which will take place on the first Saturday of the month at the Pioneer Arts 
Settlement in Barberville. Bill Stapleton will be available to help those of us who are still working on our cable 
knifes. Also, we will try to have some blanks available for those of you who didn't get to start a knife during our 
initial kickoff last year. Hope to see you in Barberville. NE Region Meeting Schedule: June 200 1 : Pioneer Arts 
Settlement, Barberville - cable knife project; open forges available July 2001 : Pioneer Arts Settlement, Barberville - 
cable knife project; open forges available October 2001: Pioneer Arts Settlement, Barberville - set up for the FABA 
Conference November 2001 : Pioneer Arts Settlement, Barberville - Annual Fall Country Jamboree 
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SW CONFERENCE NEWS - Bill Robertson will do Renaissance Forging Techniques that don't require 
a treadle hammer. Lunch will be served. To follow will be Steve Kalbe demonstrating enameling 
methods he learned at the Madison Conference. Please attend to have a good time and learn. This will be 
at Erik Flett's Shop, 17136 Jean Street, Fort Myers, 33912,941-437-3844 on June 23,2001. 
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Just a quick note on the folding knife by Patty Drapper. Yes I coerced a little to get her to build 
this knife along with all our FABA members. But a real trooper and committed president to the 
core, she stuck her firm young chin against the wind and not only weathered the storm but 
created an artistic effort most judge good overall, and for a first time endeavor, excellent. I have 
to say thank you Patty for legitimizing my attempt to get a group project airborne but 
congratulations on your skill and diligence. Truly the fit and finish in this knife is up to par with 
many of us knife makers. (Of course I just bet this pretty girl had a lot of fellows stumbling over 
themselves at Ray Roberts shop helping her) but nevertheless, it was all done by a skilled 
craftsman and I sincerely extend my praise. I also encouraged her to keep a hand in it because I 
believe there is a talent. 

Folding knife by Patty Drapper Sword Quench at Steve Bloom's Shop 
Conference - a makeshift wood trough 
filled with water - but it worked well. 

Damascus Knife by Ray Roberts. 

Leaf made by Bill Robertson for the Tree at the 
Madison Conference. A very beautiful piece of 
Blacksmithing Art. 
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FABA Officers 
President Patty Draper 850-668-2876 applecrossforge@nettally.com 
Vlce Pres~dent Bob Jacoby 904-260-998 I lacoby@southeast.net 
Treasurer Dena Bagget t850-878-8535 
Secretary Karen Wheeler 352-486-4370 kwheel@svic.net 
Program Chalrman Jeff Mohr 850-926-4448 
Newsletter Ed~tor  LeRoi Prlce 407-847-6900 l n s r e p r ~ c e @ H O T M A I ~ . C O ~  
Past President Clyde Payton 850-997-3627 paytonforge@nettally.com 
Trustee #I Joel Clark 904-321-2116 joelclark@nassnet.com 
Trustee #2 John Butler 850-539-5742 Jgbutler@spnntmad.com 
Trustee #3 Jerry Gnce 850-421 -4788 
Tmstee #4 Ray Reynolds 56  1-793-2452 

FABA MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION directory, please check the box to the right 
Florida Artist Blacksmith Association, Inc. 

Chapter of ABANA, Inc. Send this application and a membership fee of 
Date N e w 0  Renewal $20.00 to 

Dena Bagett, FABA Treasurer 
Name 6840 Bird Song Trail 
Address Tallahassee, F1 32308 

City State Zip Make check out to FABA. Your FABA membership 
Phone:Home Work: begins when we receive your payment and lasts one 
E-Mail year Membership is for a family. You don't have to 
Spouse's Name: be an ABANA member to join FABA, but many 

FABA members are, and we encourage membership 
If you do not wish to be listed me in the printed FABA in both organizations. See our web site for details. 

-- (J - /- - 
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FLORIDA ARTIST BLACKSMITH ASSOCIATION 
LEROl PRICE, Editor 
808 W. Oak St. 
Kissimmee, FI 34741 407-891-0708 eve 

' q= b 

407-847-6900 day or Insreprice@hotmail.com - - 

http://www.blacksmithing.org 

--- - -- . - - - - - 
r 

Ray & Anne Reynolds L4120021 Check your membership ' 
11064 Sunset Blvd expiration date, get your i 

' Royal Palm Beach, FL 3341 1 dues in on time please ! L -- 1 

The Florida Artist Blacksmith Association(FABA) - Chapter of Artist Blacksmith Association of North 
America, Inc., is a 501(c)(3) non-profit educational organization whose purposes are to teach, promote, 
and preserve the art of blacksmithing. Contributions are tax-deductible to the extent prov~ded by law 
FABA publishes the Florida Clinker Breaker monthly, and FABA membership includes a subscription We 
solicit correspondence and unpaid articles on any subjects related to FABA's purposes ABANA chapter 
newsletters may reprlnt non-copyrighted material if it IS credited to the author and this newsletter You 
need the publisher's permission to reprint copyrighted material unless otherwise noted. 




